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With the acceleration of urbanization, more and more cities in China are 
confronted with the threat of ”Garbage Siege” nowadays, and waste incineration is 
considered as an effective measure to deal with the threat by decision-makers in the 
most cities. However, the urban citizens seem to be doubtful of the necessity and 
harmfulness of incinerators, while in several cities even mass events to oppose 
incinerators have occurred. Waste incineration becomes an important factor which 
threatens the social stability in China. This paper focuses on residents' risk acceptance 
to the incinerators, and analyzing the main motivations of objectors, Which is of 
realistic significance in making out reasonable waste disposal plans, maintaining 
social stability for our country. 
Based on a questionnaire survey upon the residents in Xiamen, this paper 
analyzes many reasons why residents object incinerators from several aspects of 
demography dimension, self-interest motivation, psychological motivation and social 
motivation. And the result shows factors that affect peoples' objections to incinerators 
include age, types of household in demography dimension, risk perception in mental 
motivation, and environmental awareness in social motivation, trust of systems, 
struggle against technocracy , but self-interest motivation do not have significant 
affections. This paper further divides residents' risk acceptance to the incinerators into 
three types, which are NIABY, NIMBY and Altruism. Through Multinomial Logistic 
Regression, it was found that the influence of self-interest only reflects on NIMBY, 
and psychological motivation and social motivation are important factors that bring to 
NIMBY and NIABY. 
Analyzing these findings upon the risk research of psychological and social 
aspect, this paper concludes that on the whole, Anti-incinerator is not necessarily 
because of selfishness, only after segmentation of types of Anti-incinerator, can 
self-interest motivation, psychological motivation and social motivation together 















'objection is equal to NIMBY', and consider all Anti-incinerator as selfish and 
irrational. Anti-incinerator reflects the division between scientific rationality and 
social rationality, and social experience are on more intimate terms with people than 
expert knowledge. The arising of NIABY embodies the challenge to expert 
authentication and government decision. And trust to high-level government and 
primary organization will play an important role in technology and risk governance. 
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年全国城市垃圾年产近 1.5 亿吨，约占世界总量的三分之一，累计堆存量达 70






垃圾处理的主要模式。“截至 2008 年，中国垃圾焚烧场达 86 个。而据《2010 年
中国能源重大新开工施工项目纵览表》的统计，仅 2010 年，国内拟建的垃圾焚
烧发电项目就多达 41 个，项目遍布国内 16 个省市自治区”③。按照相关规划，
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（siting problem）而来，O’Hare 于 1977 年首次提出邻避情结（NIMBY，Not in My 
Back Yard）的概念后，LULU（locally unwanted land uses）、BIYBYTIM（better in 
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